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THE BRIGHAM YOUHG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is intended for those who are interested
in learning about recent children's books, particularly teachers and librarians who select books
for young readers.
We are aware, as you are, that a book review is not i nfallible. Each is the work of a person
trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be administered by the individual
reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that opportunity to experience
rmre books and reach their own conclusions .
Reviewers
The reviewers are primarily teachers and librarians who represent all levels of education
from the primary grades through college.
Grade Level
The approximate grade level of the intended reader is identified in the left margin. When
the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers , no upper
limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, find a favorable reader response
far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of subject, or format.
Rating System
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediately
under the grade leve l to the l eft of each review. The explanation of the ratings are:

* Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases where the
book deserves specia l recognition.
A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library and should
find wide acceptance among young readers.
B Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area .
Generally books with a rating of B are dependable if not outstanding.
C Will have appeal for some readers despite signifi cant shortcomi ngs .
only after careful consideration.

Should be purchased

NR Not recommended.
Subscriptions
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN' S BOOK REVIEW is printed nine times
each month from September throuoh May . Subscription rates are $6 . 00 per year.
~11 correspondence to:

once
Please address

annually ~

Brigham Young University Children's Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah 84602

The views expressed in this publication are personal op1n1ons of the reviewers and
are not to .be taken as policy statements or endorsements by The Church of Jesus
Christ of latter-day Sain.fs- or.lk'lgham Young UniversitY,.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss9/1
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Alexander, Martha . We'4e in Big T4ouble, Blackboand 8ea4,
9741-9 . and 0-8037-9742-7 . $6 .95. Unpaged.

A
3+

Dial Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-8037-

Anthony's Blackboard Bear may be irresistible, but personality has its limits. When
Anthony's friends find out that the monster who stole the goldfish, ate the honey, and
devoured the blueberries is his bear, Anthony becomes friendless. What can they do? They
can solve the problem with a piece of chalk, of course. For those who don't know Blackboard Bear, this is the time to make firends.--D . S.

Asimov, Isaac . The Road to In&inity.
233p.

Avon, 1979.

ISBN 0-380-54155-6.

LC 78-22362 .

$2.75.

This book of seventeen inimitable Asimovian essays is made even more valuable by a
complete bibliography of all 238 essays wri tten by the doyen of science since 1958. This
collection considers numbers, elements, planets, the universe, and the place of man in
the scheme of things . Complex and fascinating ideas are presented with simplicity and
A verve. These essays fill me with the exhi laration that reading staAh 6o4 Sam did in
8-12 grade five .
I find it faintly amusing that this man of overweening modesty who can sweep us
through the length and breadth of the universe along the road to infinity sees all as
random (occurring by chance}, without purpose and ending in not hing. Though he would deny
i t, he inspires, for me, a far grander prospect of infinity .--T . K. H.
Barsam , Richard Meran. A Peo.c.e.ab.te!Gi.ngdom; The Shu.k.e4 Abec.edaJrA..u6 . Viking Press, 1978.
ISBN 0-14-050370-6. $3.95 . Unpaged.
A Pea.c.e.ab.te/Gi.ngdomis a beautiful alphabet book. I love to just read the Shaker
Abecedarius:
Alligator , Beetle, Porcupine, Whale
Bobolink, Panther, Dragonfly, Snail,
Crocodile, Monkey, Buffalo, Hare,
Dromedary, Leopard, Mud Turtle, Bear.
A and I think children would too. It's fun. It's a marvelous menagerie of real and imagined
K-4 animals . The Provensens have done lovely, muted pictures of the animals and homely
details of Shaker life. Many pages even include little Shaker sayings:
"A man of Kindness to his beasts is Kind, Brutal actions show a brutal mind."
"I am Strength, I am Power, I am comfort every hour."
"Labor is truly made Worship."
It ends with an informative Afterword on Shaker childre and Shaker life.--E.W.
Berger, Terry. I Have Feeling~ Too . Ach, Michael E., illustrator.
ISBN 0-87705-441-X. LC 79-15863. $8 ,g5 , Unpaged

Human Sciences Press, 1979.

A sensitive look at ordinary feelings shared by every child. A young girl examines
the happy, sad, worrisome, disappointing, and fearful feelings she sometimes experiences
A and decides they are quite normal .
The photographs by Michael F. Ach are well chosen and an appropriate complement to
4-8
the text.
Provides needed reassurance for primary graders.--A.M.
Billings, Charlene W. SalamandeA4.
$5.g5, 48p.

Dodd, Mead, 1981.

ISBN 0-3g6-07gl3-X.

LC 80-21838.

Mrs. Billings has produced a well-written book about the one-hundred-plus species of
salamanders found in the United States. The lavish use of quality photographs heightens
B
the appeal of this book. In addftfon to the whys and therefores of salamanders, there is
5-8 a section on salamanders as pets which details not only the care and feeding but also the
attractive arrangement of terrariums and aquariums . Thfs wfll be a useful addition to both
school and public librarfes.--T.K . H.
Bodecker, N.M. A PeA4on FMm 8lti.ttz..Ut Olho6e Head -Oia6 the Shape o6 a M.i.tten and othe4 UmeM..c.lu.
Atheneum, 1980. ISBN 0-689-50152-8. $6.95.
N.M. Bodecker' s A PeA4on 6Mm 8ltUa.Ut Olho~e- -Head Wa6 the Shape o6 a M.i.tten does not
compete with his It'~ Raining Said John T~, but I liked ft . For the lover of silly
B
1imericks it will bring the pleasure of meeting a furious man in a tree who ought to have
K-2 brting his TV; a suspicious old guard at Fort Knox who kept cash, socks and himself in a
box; a lonely young
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
1980 viper named Sam whom all people tell to just scram; and an old crusty
mechanic who made dead engines turn over fn panfc.--E.W.
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-2Cherry, Mike. steel Beam6 & Ikon Men.
66246. $9 . 95 . 87p.

Four Winds Press. 1980.

ISBN 0-590-07591-8.
80-

LC

For earthbound mortals , like the reviewer, who get a bit queasy when walking over
s 1at ted fl oars in warehouses, i ronworke•·s uho noncha 1antly trot across narrow beams hundreds of feet high perform the ultimate act of courage--or insanity.
Mike Cherry was a school teacher and not really dissatisfied with his work, but he
did crave a bit more excitement in life . So at age thirty-five he quit his job to sail
around the world. The trip was aborted, thanks to a hurricane off Cape Hatteras, and the
author first located a temporary, deadly-dull job as a millworker, then escaped to a job
as an ironworker.
"Ironworkers are the men who erect the steel frames that support most t all buildings,
A
industrial plants, conventional and nuclear power installations, bridges, radio and tele5-8 vision transmission towers, and the great disk antennas of radiotelescopes . If a structure has steel in it, ironworkers helped build it . "
Most ironworkers, according to the author, gain a great deal of satisfaction from
seeing structures grow; from helping to create something concrete--something of substance,
strength, and magnitude. They also enjoy the hazards of their trade, the challenges, the
near misses, the narrow escapes that set their adrenalin flowing and keep their nerves
tingling .
Thi s fascinating, almost poetic book not only capably describes their profession but
also gives sensitive insight into the feelings of the workers .
The illustrations are well selected to reinforce one's feelings of awe at men who
have come to terms with fear. - -A.M.
Clifford, Sandy. Roque6okt Gang.
$5.95 . 79p .

Houghton Mifflin, 1981 .

ISBN 0-395-29521-1 .

LC 80-20269 .

This is a fun book in that broad tradition of HEROIC mice. Here, the Roquefort Gang-a valiant Mouseketeer trio, if you will--rescues Nicole and the twins after they have
B
strayed into the ·wild-berry Lot . And the story's suspense is heightened by the author's
3-5 foreboding illustrations. Students who have just learned to read will enjoy this modest,
well-written book . --T.K. H.

Cole, William. Good Vog Poemh. Ruth Sanderson, illustrator.
ISBN 0-684-16709-3. LC 80-21547. No cost given . 142p.

A
4+

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1981.

In the "Forepause" to this collection, William Cole claims that amused affection is
a characteristic found only in writing about dogs (as opposed to writing about horses,
cats, etc.). Certainly it is a reaction familiar to any dog owner and well portrayed
here.
From "Pup-pies" through "Doggone Funny Bones", the chapters are full of canine characters.
Wistful, fierce, debonair or honest, they are real or haunting, sharing only those doggy
qualities known to all who are possessed by a pup.
The poetry ranges from classical translations (Tymnes) to modern doggerel (Ogden Nash),
escapes sentimentality gracefully and even includes an obviously favorite contribution by
the compiler.
A satisfying collection . --J.F.

Crews, Donald.
Unpaged.

Light.

Greenwillow, 1981.

ISBN 0-688-00303-6,

LC 80-20273.

No Price Given.

Crews is able to :reate books which appeal to very young children. Even better, his
works .keep the ~ttent1on.of o~der readers at the same time. Light focuses upon some of
the d1f~e~e~t k1nd~ of ~1ght.1n the world, both natural (daylight, starlight, moonlight);
A
and a~t1~1c1al (gl1mme~1ng l1gh~s, floodlights, taillights). Presented in a format with
K-3 a beg1nn1~g ~nd an end~ng (dayllght appears on both the first and last page), which offers
some c?nt1nu1ty, t~e d1scovery/collage approach is sure to please young eyes and stimulate m1nds to cons1der further. In short, Light sparkles.--J.J.

de Paola, Tomie . The Family Chkihtma6 Tkee Book. Tomie De Paola, illustrator.
1980. ISBN 0-8234-0416-1.
80-12081.
LC
$8.95. 27p.

Holiday House,

The Family Chkihtma6 Tkee Book is a delightful short account of the old an~ the new of
Christmas trees. Included with the history of Christmas tree customs are new 1deas for
using and decorating evergreens at Christmas. A rich addition to the fam~ly library! it
A
K-5 is also a valuable resource for the teacher who wants to explore the mean1ngs of Chr1stmas
with children . de Paola includes some trivia with his history and how-to. Doesn't everyone need to know why Teddy Roosevelt's son hid a Christmas tree in a closet?--L.H.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss9/1
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First, Julia. 1, Rebekah, Take You,
LC 80-24588. $7
123p.

A
6+

~he L~ence6.

Franklin Watts, 1981.

ISBN 0-531-04256-1..90.

The Meacham County Home for Little Wanderers was filled with "chi 1dren without
families" or "children who wait". Twelve-year-old Rebekah Blount had been waiting so long
that she was sure nothing would ever really change. She would probably continue going to a
variety of foster homes but she had learned long ago not to become too fond of the foster
families. It hurt too much when she was invariably sent back to Meacham.
Each time, upon her return, Rebekah checked with her best friend, Mildred Watson, to
see if Mildred had been mistreated while she was away. Mildred was a natural "victim"
and protecting or avenging her gave Rebekah some small purpose in life.
When the Lawrences, a delightful young couple, asked to take Rebekah home for a visit,
she sternly told herself not to like them too much . She just couldn't help but respond,
though, when they began showing their love for her. Her eventual adoption by the Lawrences
seemed to be the fulfillment of all her dreams, but Rebekah learned by experience that even
members of the happiest families experience doubts and that she still had a great deal to
learn about herself and others . For one thing, she learned that her protectiveness of
Mildred had neither been that unselfish on her part nor that helpful for Mildred.--A.M.

Fisher, Sally (adapted by). The Tale o6 ~he Shining Pkince&~. Illus~rations from 18th-century
illustrated edition of Taketori ("The Bamboo Cutter") in collect1on of The Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Viking Press, 1980. ISBN 0-670-63971-0.
80-19431. $10.95.
LC
7lp.

A

5+

A childless bamboo cutter discovered a tiny but very beautiful three-inch girl in a
hollow bamboo stock. Never dreaming that she was a moon princess who had been temporarily
banished to earth, he happily took her home to his wife. This is the story of that tiny
girl, Kaguya- hime, her happy life with the bamboo cutter and his wife, and the many suitors
who came from far and wide to woo her. The bamboo cutter, knowing that he would not live
forever, encouraged her to accept one of the fine gentlemen, but the tiny princess, understanding that her time on earth was limited, demanded such impossible tasks as proof of
their devotion that one by one her suitors fell by the wayside . Finally, only the emperor
himself was left to discover Kaguya-hime's strange fate.
This folktale, dating back to the Ninth or Tenth Century, is beautifully illustrated
with reproductions taken from an Eighteenth Century Japanese book which is in the collection of The Metropolitan Museum of Art.
A fascinating tale and an exquisite work of art , this book will be appreciated by
all ages.--A.M.

Fleischman, Paul . The Hal6-A-Moon 1nn.
ISBN 0-06-021917-3. $8.79. 88p.

B
5+

Kathy Jacobi, illustrator . Harper and Row, 1980.

It is Aaron's birthday tomorrow, but Mother has to go to town and he must wait alone
for the first time in his twelve mute years. When a sudden snowstorm arises and Mother
doesn't return, Aaron goes out to search for her, loses himself in the storm and finds
hair-raising adventure at Half-a-Moon Inn with a wicked old woman who watches traveler's
dreams in their sleeping eyes and cleverly robs them.
There are moments of real suspense as Aaron struggles to escape, unable to express
his fear to anyone, but his heartache doesn't become real to the reader. The story is
somewhere between a fairy tale and an adventure story, illustrated with rather muddy
drawfngs, and is occasionally reminiscent of Leon Garfield.
Otherwise well-written and fairly short, it should appeal to teachers for reading
aloud as well as to the independent upper grade reader.--J.F .

Gerson, Corinne. How I P~ My Mo~h~
. LC 80-21681 $8. 95. 136p.

T~ugh

College. Atheneum, 1981.

ISBN 0-689-30810-8.

Who in the world would want to become a mother figure at age thirteen? Not Jessica,
certainly--but what choice did she have? After her parents separated, her mother moped
around for the whole summer, then one day made the startling announcement that she was
going to college in the fall. Jess and her younger brother, Ben, though somewhat shocked,
were delighted to see her finally showing interest in something. They never dreamed,
A
7-9 though, what changes would occur in their own lives.
From an ordinary, comfortable, loving, dependable Mother-type, Mom suddenly evolved
into a giggly, scatter-brained, activist, underground-newspaper-publishing-coed. She even
went out for cheerleading! Jess was amazed, especially when her mother started sharing
her "girlish" secrets and asking Jessica for advice .
Jess could have used a little advice herself, had anyone had time to show an interest.
She was very apprehensive about entering junior high--especially since her best friend had

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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moved away, leaving her feeling so alon . Then, too, she and Ben both missed their father
who, though he continued to be concerned about their well-being, was well on his way to
making a new life for himself.
Her mother's frantic search for herself led to amusing incidents, but this is not reall)
a funny book. Though laced with humor, there are too many sad truths revealed. Jessi ca
grew up in a hurry- -somebody had to try to hold what was left of their family together.
Even Ben finally accepted the inevitability of his parents' divorce, a new stepmother, and
eventually a new stepfather. Yes, children can adjust to almost anything, but isn't it
a shame that they have to? Like the author•s-earlier work Son 6o~ a Vay, this book celebrates the resilience of children, not necessarily the good sense of adults. --A.M.
Haley, Gail E. The

G~een

Man. Scribner's Son, 1979. ISBN 0-684-16338-1. $9.95. Unpaged.

Haley describes a logical reason for the legend of the Green Man without taking away
the mystery of his benevolent concern for the forest and animals. Her story also communicates the healing aspects of living close to mother nature and the artificial aspects of
man's cultural peculiarities.
A
The lavishly dressed squire on his fine horse looks out of place against the backdrop
K-5 of a profusion of green leaves and forest animals whose expressions seem to say, "Why on
earth are you so interested in pomp and show?"
In a sense, that's the question the whole book poses in both story and picture--"When
nature i s so beautiful, and kind, why don't you learn from it and incorporate it into your
own 1ife?"--L.H .

Hoke, Helen (editor). F~! F~! F~! Sean Eckett, illustrator.
ISBN 0-531-04255-3 . LC 80-26909 . $8 . 40. 144p.
A
7+

Franklin Watts , 1981.

A rather uneven collection of fearful tales and poetry, ranging from ghosts to murders
most foul . Many of the authors are unfamiliar , though a few like Ambrose Bierce (whose
story is not up to his usual standard) are old stand-bys in the field.
This genre is always in demand by young readers and the lack of familiarity with these
stories makes the collection well worth purchase .--J . F.

John, Naomi . Roadluutn~. Peter and Virginia Parnal.l, illustrators. Dutton, 1980.
0-525-38485-5. LC 80-10213. $8 .95. 32p.

ISBN

For an old roadrunner cartoon fan, this book is a return to a love affair with the
added attraction of factual information. These birds are nutty and hyperactive. A day
with the busy schedule of this long distance sprinter leaves the reader exhausted, amused,
A
intri gued, and delighted that the bird has survived. The Parnalls' illustrations start
K-5 appropriately with a long tail disappearing off the page and convey both the feeling of the
desert and the screeching stops, pivots and flat out speed of this amazing desert bird.
Now I want to go to the desert and see him i n acti on.--L . H.

Lauber, Patricia. Seed6: Pop-Stick-Glide. Jerome Wexler, photographs. Crown Publishers, 1981.
ISBN 0-517-54165-3. LC 80-14553. $9 .95. 57p.
~: Pop-Stick-Glide is good for sparking an interest in how seeds travel. The child
I tried it on was not especially interested in how seeds move to favorable growing spots,
but by the end of the book he was ready to go outside and locate some Russian thistles
(tumbleweeds). This is the plant the book says will travel at rates up to 70 miles per
A
K-3 hour in a good wind storm. (Later that stormy day we saw some tumbleweeds that looked as
if they might be getting near that speed as they shot across a field in Idaho.)
Excellent black and white photos of seeds are on every page. At the end of the book
there is a brief explanation of what seeds are. My six-year-old's reaction to the seed's
food supply was, "It eats itself!" And I guess it does.--L.H.

Oakley, Graham. The ChuAch Mice at
14518. $10 .95. Unpaged.

C~tma4.

Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN 0-689-30797-7 . LC 80-

Those who have fallen for the comic masterpieces of Graham Oakley in his series of
Wortlethorpe Church Vestry (the mice who live in the church and keep it nice, and Sampson
the cat who has taken a vow never to harm them no matter what) are going to want this one,
too. Arthurand HIJ!lphrey decide that a Christmas party is in order--and it's a .tremendously
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss9/1
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A
K+

popula r idea . Only trouble : no money for goodies , What to do? Raise some! Raffl ing off
Sampson doesn't work out well . Street caroling around crowds of s hoppers is terrifying
and demands all of Mr . Oakley's ingenuity to get them home safe but penniless. Then the
Christmas powers--that play roles in so many Christmas stories--take over in a fresh way,
to make it a happy holiday season. Witty charm in full color.--C .O.

Park, Ruth. When ~heW~ Changed. Deborah Niland, illustrator.
1980. ISBN
0-698-20525-1
80-.
.
LC
17029 $8 . 95 . Unpaged.

A
3+

Childrenand their parents will enjoy a chuckle over this delightfull y zany story of a
boy who made such terrible faces that he terrified dogs, postmen, and grandmas .
When the wind changed and he was stuck with his most horrible face ever, surprising
consequences resulted.
The illustrations are excellent . Josh's terrible faces are indeed terrible; and his
friends, neighbors, and victims are amusingly bland . --A.M .

Rabe, Berniece. Who'¢ A6~aid? Mar ibeth Olson, i llustrator.
42708-2. $7 . 95. 87p .

A
7+

6+

E. P. Dutton , 1980 .

ISBN 0-525-

Dutton is issuing a series called "Skinny Books ", written by es ta blished authors ,
They are directed toward the junior high or older interest level wi th a first to t hird
grade reading ability, based on various methods of reaching those with reading difficulties.
Among the books (which are both fiction and non) is Who'¢ A6~d by Berniece Rabe ,
Billie Jo, 17, takes a long bus ride away from her hostile s tepmother to li ve with a sister
and her husband in Cicero, Illinois. Thequality of Billie Jo's innocence and Southern
grace comes through the relati vely simple l anguage clearly, as do her' s ister Mary Glynn's
attempts to escape her b~ckground and impress the right kind of iri ends.
Billie Jo is invol ved unwittingly in a robbery , finds a boyfriend, personifies
women's lib (she helps remodel Mary Glynn's old house) •• •all in only 87 pages. The book
is not dull!
The print is normal size, but interspersed with strategic pictures. The dust cover and
title are designed to intrigue the adolescent reader and those reluctant readers will
likely be caught in spite of themselves .
This series should be a welcome addition to junior high libraries where embarrassment
at having to read 'baby books' often blocks the inadequate reader 's desire to gain skill .
The book is also available in paperback . --J.F .

Ransome, Arthur.
$9 . 95 .

*

Coward, McCann &Geoghegan,

Wint~

Holiday.

Chatto, Bodley, Jonathan, 1980.

ISBN 0-224-60634-4.

We all know that sequels are seldom equals; but Ransome is an exception: his get
better. Swatt~ and Amazon6 describes a summer on the Lake .
P~~ Vue~ is a tale spun
over the Christmas Holidays . SWallowdale is the second summer on the Lake, wherein John
sinks The SWallow through an error in judgment. Each of these, rather than being 'What
I did during hols,' becomes a series of engrossing adventures . (See previous reviews .)
In Wint~ Holiday, the lake freezes over in a rare cold spell, and the Swallows and
the Amazons decide to make the conquest of the North Pole (the far end of the lake),
joined by Dick and Dorothea (the D's). Nancy contracts the mumps, signals are misread,
and nothing goes according to plan . And that is what makes this a smashing book.
One does not need to be clever to know that when a book has stood the test of forty
years with numerous imprints, a new printing is ample evidence that here we have a classic .
I did not read these books when they were f i rst published, though I'm old enough to have
done so. At that time, however, I was commanding a pirate raft on a slough near Mud
Lake and finding pre-Columbian treasure. Is it any wonder I'm so smitten with these
books ?--T. K. H.

San Souci, Robert. Song o6 Sedna. Daniel San Souci, illustrator.
0-385-15866-1 . No Price Listed . Unapged .

Doubleday, 1981.

ISBN

The San Souci brothers' first book, The Legend o6 Se~6aee, retold a Blackfoot tale;
this is the Eskimo myth of Sedna, the goddess of the sea who aids fishermen and hunters .
One strong point of the work is the relatively unknown tale itself . Sedna's beauty
brings her many suitors, yet she rejects them all. Finally an unknown hunter from a
far-off land captures her heart, and she marries not knowing he is a "bird-spirit, an
enchanted being who could sometimes take human form. " After her fat her almost rescues
Sedna from her unnatural situation, she answers her destiny and becomes goddess of the
A
sea.
3-8
A second strong point of the book is the artwork which accents the tale with a
slightly stiff feeling reminiscent of impassionate Inuit drawings . Rich colors and
fine details round out the dignified visual telling. (One wonders about small inconsistencies, though. How did those sparsely scattered flakes covering the ground. p:rovide.. the
snow used by the couple to build their igloo?) Li ke their earlier work,
hefty hunks of 1980
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
this San Souci retelling is full enough to appeal to older readers and direct enough to
attract young listeners.--J.J.
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Sargent, Sarah . WeM.d He.nJt.y BeJLg.

Crown, 1980.

ISr. 1l 0-517-54137-8.

$7 . 95 .

113p.

Henry Berg is a loner because he would rather imagine events than execute them . His
world changes when the family heirloom, a large egg in an embroidered pouch, hatches .
Henry names the small green lizard Vincent and keeps him in a terrarium in the bedroom.
Then Vincent begins to grow, his eyes glow, and small protrudences appear on his shoulders .
B
That is only the beginning . A stranger enters Henry's bedroom one night; a university
4-6 psychologist wants to take Vincent to his lab; and an elderly woman has a strange story to
te 11 Henry .
This is a well-written science fiction story for the fourth and fifth grade . The
characters aren't too well developed, but the story develops plausibly and the ending
is very satisfactory . --l . T.

Shura, Mary Francis.
$6 . 95. 92p.

Che6ZeJl.

Susan Swan, illustrator.

Dodd, Mead, 1980.

ISBN 0-3g6-07800-l .

It wasn't enough that Chester was the new kid on the block, but he outdid everyone in
their claim to special recognition--from having the most freckles to being the best
runner.
The author travels through a week in which Chester (simply because he is Chester) grows
B
3-6 from enemy to hero among his playmates at the top of the hill.
-This is a fast moving comedy in which Chester's playmates learn that they don't
necessarily need to be the best in something to have friends . --K . C.
Simon, Seymour. StAange

A
3+

My~z~e6.

Four Winds Press, 1g8o.

ISBN 0-590-07639-6 .

$6 . 95 .

58p.

A good mYStery interests most of us, and the added appeal of Simon's collection is that
his mysteries are true. Frogs, fishes, and even a turtle encased in ice have fallen from
the sky. When part of a leaf is lopped off, the missing area still shows up when photographed under special conditions. A floating freighter was found intact 600 miles off
the coast of Portugal but no trace of the crew has ever been found. A lumber-lined vertical shaft discovered on an island off Nova Scotia almost 200 years ago is thought to
contain buried treasure. Despite many attempts to reach the bottom, no one to date
has been successful.
Simon's mYSteries come from the physical world, archaeology, and recent scientific
discovery . Although some references are quoted, his apparent aim is not to present an
exhaustive and well researched report on each of the strange events but rather to stimulate
interest in the world around us. To that end he gets good marks . For everyone, frnm
those in third grade to residents of the golden living center.--J . J .

Somerlott, Robert.
22lp.

Blaze.

Viking Press, 1g81.

ISBN 0-670-17368-1.

LC 80-17158.

$10.95.

David's parents die early in his life and he is brought up by an aunt and an uncle who
care for his needs but are not warm and loving. When David's grandfather gives him a
German Shepherd puppy, they do not allow him to keep it. The pup is placed in an undesirable home and becomes an untrained, half-wild, brutalized outlaw.
David learns that his aunt and uncle are expecting a baby of their own. When his
A
grandfather comes to visit, David decides to run away. He hides in the back of the
4-10 truck where his grandfather has the fierce dog.
The boy, the dog and the grandfather grow and develop as they learn the real meaning
of love. The theme is worthwhile today . The author ~kes the characters seem so real
that the reader feels he has actually met them. The book contains much authentic information about the breeding and training of dogs . --C.B.

Turner, Ann .

A HunteJL Come6 Home.

Crown Publishers, 1980.

ISBN 0-517-53913-6. $7.95. Unpaged.

~onas is an Inuit boy caught between the new world of the white man and the old world
of h1s E~kimo ancestors~ Eve~ since his father and brother were ki lled by a sudden blizzard dur1ng a seal hunt1ng tr1p, Jonas' mother wanted him to leave home and attend the
government school where he can prepare for a life neither so hard nor so uncertain as the
one ~ollowed by h~s father and grandfather. Jonas' grandfather, on the other hand, had
noth1ng but disda1n for the new world. He wanted Jonas to stay in the village where he
can learn and live the ways of the hunter. Because the adults could not agree, they com-
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-7promised: Jonas would attend the white man's school for one year, then return home to
spend the summer learning the old ways from his grandfather. He could then choose his
own path after walking in both sets of footsteps .
*
5-12
Turner's tale is lean, honest and powerful. She does not create characters so much as
introduce the reader to people so real one can almost reach out and touch them. She paints
in full color the complexities of life : Jonas hated the white man's school, yet despite
himself adopted some of its ways; Jonas loves his grandfather but could not resist belittling him. Jonas awakens to the world and must think new thoughts to meet his challenges . The reader does the same, uplifted and enlightened by the experience. A Hunt~
Com~ Home is a three-dimensional book underscored by the dignity, respect and ability
Turner displays for both her subject and her craftsmanship . It is simply one of the best
books to be published in the past year . --J ,J .

Young, Ed, HLgh on a Hill: A Book o6
$8.95. 64p.

B
6+

Chin~e Rid~~~ .

Putnam, 1980.

ISBN 0-529-05553-8.

This is one of those books that draws you into reading it because the pages are laid
out so beautifully. The riddles all concern living creatures . Each riddle is told in
English and followed on the verso of the page with an intricate black and white drawing
of the squirrel, butterfly, or other interesting creature which answers that riddle.
Accompanying the drawing is the riddle told with Chinese characters. Eac h new page is
a new delight until the last of the book where the riddles deal with the facial features
of man. After the delicate beauty of the previous drawings , these illustrations come as
an almost grotesque surprise. Interestingly, the title comes from one of these final
riddles . High on a hill refers to hair on a man's head.--D. S.
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